SENORITA SIERRA by Sierra Kosmos. From 11 living foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 6 in 3rd Dam
SILLY SENORITA BT2:03.3h by Balanced Image. From 4 foals, dam of 2 winners, 2 in 2:00, incl.:

2nd Dam
SILLY SENORITA BT2:03.3h by Balanced Image. From 4 foals, dam of 2 winners, 2 in 2:00, incl.:

3rd Dam
SENORITA SIERRA by Sierra Kosmos. From 11 living foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 6 in 2:00, including:

4th Dam
SHASTA HANOVER by Brisco Hanover. From 16 living foals, dam of 7 winners, 1 in 1:55, 3 in 2:00, including:

Producers:

Next Dam - SCOTCH MUSIC (Speedster-SCOTCH LOVE 2,T2:04.3-Victory Song)